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The construction of the proposed unique circulor science building will be of greot importance in achieving senior college accreditation by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

SENIOR COLLEGE ACCREDITATION VISIT RECOMMENDED
Dr. Mitchell Briggs, Executive Secretary of th e Western A ssoc iation of
Schools and Colleges, and Father Paul Harney, S. J. , vice-president of the
University of San Francisco , visited Pacific College on February 24 in the first
of two accreditation visits required for senior college accreditation. A s a result of their visit, Pacific is being recommended for a final accreditation
visit in October, 1964. The Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges and
Universities of the Western A ssociation of Schools and Colleges will act on
the recommendation of the first visiting team a t its May meeting . The recommendation of a visiting team is generally accepted .
The team encouraged the Pacific College administration to begin compilation of the lengthy self-study of the four year program immed iately.
Considerable material has already been prepared and was reviewed by
Dr. Briggs and Father Harney.
In the written report of the team to the Accrediting Commission for Senior
Colleges and Universities , they stated : " We take this opportunity to express
our appreciation for the unusually thorough preparation that had been made
for our visit, for the preparation of the many exhibits, and for the frankness
with which the plans for the College were presented. "
In referring to the library, the team commented : " The Library is hou sed
in a most attractive and functional building constructed in 1962. Total holdings amount to 16,000 volumes. Present stack space is available for 40,000
volumes . . . a 'cras h ' program is necessary to insure holding s adequate
to support the curricular offerings of the institution ."
Commenting about the science program , they said: " One small laboratory is available for all science courses. It would appear that much remains
to be done toward acquiring supplies and equipment for the various science
offerings . Plans call for the start of a Science Building by October l , 1964,
at an estimated cost of $108,000."
Regarding the financial statu s of the College , they felt that "i n general,
the finances of the College appear to be sound."
{Continued on page 5)

MEN'S RESIDENCE HALL
TO BE ENLARGED
Construction of a two-story addition to the Men 's Residence Hall has
been authorized by the Board of Education. The new unit will have three
four-room modules with space for 25
student s. Two apartments will be located on th e ground floor . Each will
have two bedrooms .
The need for this new unit will be
acute by fall. At present, the Men ' s
Residence Hall is overcrowded and
with the growth expected for next
year, nearly all of the additional
space will be needed .
Construction is scheduled to begin
in late April, immediately after Alumni Hall is completed. The addition will
be completed in early fall .
The new building is being financed by $22,500 .00 in deferred
g ifts, $30 ,000 in 12-year, 5 % loans,
and $7,5 00 .00 in donations. Experience with the previou s additions
identi ca l to th is indicate that the cost
will approximate $1,800.00 per student in contrast to the national average of $4 ,000 .00.
Perso ns interested in investing in
12-year, 5 % notes should contact the
college business office.

PRESIDENT INVITED TO
WASHINGTON STUDY
CONFERENCE

Mr. Vernon Janzen appointed as Acting Dean
of Students for the coming academic year.

JANZEN APPOINTED
ACTING DEAN OF
STUDENTS
The College administration recently
announced the appointment of Mr.
Vernon Janzen of Reedley, California,
to the position of Acting Dean of Students for the coming academic year.
He will assume the duties of his new
position on August 1.
Mr. Janzen has been actively involved in conference education and
youth work . For the past six years he
has been principal of the Immanuel
Academy in Reedley . Previous to this
he taught at the Academy . Before becoming principal , he also served for
six years as a mission pastor of the
Selma Chapel, which was an extens ion project of the Reedley M .B.
Church.
At present Mr. Janzen is the vice chairman of the Board of Youth Services in the U .S. Conference of M .B.
Churches . He is also a member of
the Home Mission Board in the Pacific District Conference .
Mr. Janzen received his A . A. degree from Tabor College and his A . B.
degree from Fresno State College .
Since, he has pursued graduate work
during several summers at Fresno
State. He has also completed two
years of seminary training at the M .B.
Biblical Seminary in Fresno.
Mr. Janzen is a member of the California
Association
of
Secondary
School Administrators and a member
of the California Association of
Christian Schools . As a member of
the latter organization, he will be
reading a paper on "Administration
in the Secondary Christian School " at

President Arthur Wiebe is one of
two West Coast representatives who
have been selected for a study conference on "The Low Achiever in
Mathematics " to be held in the Office
of Education in Washington, D.C. , on
March 25, 26, and 27.
The U.S. Office of Education jointly
with the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics is sponsoring the conference to which thirty experienced
educators have been invited . They
are to develop guidelines for the
preparation of instructional materials,
the organization of curricula, and pedagogical procedures for teaching
mathematics to the low ach iever .
The guidelines will strongly in fluence experimental w o r k and
mathematical literature for the low
achiever in the future .
The NCTM will publish a brief re port of the conference for distribu tion in April, and the Office of Education will publish the complete report at a later date.
Mr. Wiebe will submit several experimental program proposals to the
conference . He will a lso confer with
National Science Foundation representatives concerning the sponsorship
of one of these experiments .
On April 2 , Mr. Wiebe will speak
on " Recent Developments in General
Mathematics " at the Northern Cali fornia Math Council sessions in Sacra mento . He will also serve on a panel
which will discuss the Harvard Report
on Mathematics .
Mathematics majors enrolled in
the Modern Mathematics Seminar at
Pacific College are now preparing
a working list of the principles of
plane geometry. This is the first stage
in the development of a new publica tion, " Intuitive Geometry, " being prepared by Mr. Wilbert Reimer and Mr.
Wiebe . Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,
Inc., are the publishers .

the March meeting of the Christian
Educator' s Seminar to be held at Azu sa College in Southern California .
In addition to serving as Acting
Dean of Students at Pacific, Mr. Jan zen will also teach several classes in
speech. During his years of teaching
at Immanue l, he has been responsible
for the Academy ' s speech and drama
program.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETS ON CAMPUS
The Board of Education of the U.S.
Area M.B. Conference met on the
campus of Pacific College on March
6 and 7. The purpose of the spring
Board meeting was to consider the
projected programs of the three institutions of higher education in the
U.S. Conference .
Each school presented a five year
projection of their respective programs . Mr. Joel Wiebe, the executive
secretary of the Board, reported that
there was a distinct atmosphere of
optimism present at the sessions considering these projections.
Decisions relative to the program
at Pacific College included the adoption of the college ' s budget for the
next academic year, the adoption of
a new faculty salary schedule, the
approval of a revised floor plan for
the projected new circular science and
classroom building, and the authorization of the building of an addition
to the men's dormitory.

REIMER TO CONTINUE
DOCTORAL STUDIES
Mr. Dalton Reimer of the Pacific
College speech department has been
granted a year ' s lea ve of absence by
the College administration to continue
doctoral studies in speech at North western University in Evanston , Illi nois.
Mr. Reimer will be studying under
the doctoral grant made available by
the Administration and the Board of
Education. Under this grant an instructor at one of the conference colleges is granted a year ' s leave of absence with a grant totaling one-half
of the normal salary of the instructor, with the provision that the instructor must return to the College for
a number of years after completing
the year of study.
Mr. Reimer has also been granted
an assistantship of $2,950 by the
Northwestern School of Speech for the
year. Under this arrangement he will
have limited re sponsibilities teaching
in the department of public address
and group communication of the
School of Speech .
During his year of study, Mr. Reimer plans to complete his course work
for the doctoral degree and begin
work on his dissertation.

STUDENTS INVITED
TO CAMPUS

DEAN ANNOUNCES
HONOR ROLL

PACIFIC COLLEGE CAMPUS DAY,
April 24, is the occas ion when high
school seniors and juniors are invited
to acquaint themselves with Pacific
College by visiting the campus. Also
inv ited on this Fridal' are pastors ,
counsellors, parents , and others interested in the program of Christian
educatio n at Pacific.
This year ' s Campus Day has been
expanded to include high school
juniors, who are encouraged to visit
the campus with the seniors.
A busy day of activities, meetings,
and opportunities for informal visiting are being planned for Campus
Day. The schedule of activities is as
follows :

Pacifi c' s Academic Dean , Dr. Eli as
Wiebe, has announced the names of
those achieving academic excellence
during the first semester of this year.
In adition to those on the honor roll,
there were some 24 stud ents who
achieved a " B" average during th e
semester.

9:30 a .m.
l 0:00 a .m .
11 :00 a .m .

Registration and Coffee
Chapel
Presentation of Academic info rmatio n to visitors

The College male chorus, directed by Mr.
Dietrich Friesen, sang at the after game social
in the College library.

4 .00 or " A " average

COLLEGE CHOIR MAKES
STEREO RECORD
The College choir, under the direction of Mr. Dietrich Friesen, recently
spent a Saturday recording for the
purpose of producing a LP record.
These record s are now available in
both Hi Fi and stereo . The 13 inch
LP record contains a total of 13 se lec-

2 -3 p.m.
2 :00 p.m.
5 :30 p.m .
7 :00 p.m.

college)
Presentation of general
information to visitors

ORATORIO SOCIETY TO
PRESENT ELIJAH
The Pacific College Oratorio Society
will present Mend e lssohn's ELIJAH on
April 24 at 7 p.m . in the Butler M . B.
Church in Fresno, Apri I 26 at 2:30
p.m. in the Reedley M .B. Church, and
April 26 at 7 p.m . in the Ba kersfie ld
M .B. Church .
Singing the part of Elijah in the
oratorio is Roy Klassen, sophomore
music student at Pacific. Soprano so lo ist is Vicki Fl eishauer. Alto soloist is
Evelyn Ewert of Dinuba , California .
The tenor so lo s will be su ng by Gary
Unruh, a graduate of Occidental College a nd formerly from Reedley . Th e
oratorio is being directed by Mr. Dietrich Friesen of the College music departme nt.

Da v id Pauls , sophomore,
Dallas, Oregon
Highest Honors -

3.75-3.99 or " A " minu s average
Melvyn Froese , fre shman ,
San Jo se, California

High Honors -

3.50-3.74 or " B" plus to " A " minus

Meeting with parents
Exhibi tion Soccer Game
Supper (Available in
cafeteria)
Presentation of oratorio,
ELIJAH , by Pac ific Col lege Oratorio Society ,
Butler M .B. Church near
campus.

Daniel Isaac, freshman ,
Dinuba , California

Janyce Reimer, sophomore,
Las Vegas, Nevada

12:00 noon Lunch (provided by the
1:00 p.m .

Special Honors -

average
Carolin e Derkse n, so phomore,
Yarrow, Briti sh Columbi a
Wilfred Derksen , sophomore ,
Reedley, California
tions by the College choir, male
chorus, and quartet. Included is one
German se lection . The ste reo record
sells for $4 .00 and the Hi - Fi for
$3.75. They may be purchased from
Pacific College.
The new LP record includes the following selections :
Lord, Make Me an Instrument - choir
If I Lack Charity - male chorus
Herr Jesu, lch Ware So Gerne Ganz Heil choir
With the Voice of Singing - male chorus
Breathe on Me Breath of God - choir
Jehovah, Let Me Now Adore Thee - quartet
Be Thou Exalted - choir
Holy City - choir
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross - male
chorus
Blessed Be He - Soprano solo and chorus
If God Be For Us - choir
My Lord, What a Morning - choir
We Shall Walk in the Valley of Peace male chorus

Al so available is a 10 in ch LP Hi
Fi record of the 1954 Colleg e choir
and a l 0 inch LP Hi Fi made in 1956 .
Both of these record s contain a variety
of anthems, spirituals, a nd hym ns.
These records are available for $2 .25 .

Marvin Enn s, fre shman,
Fresno, California
Ed ward Isa ac, junior,
Shafter, California
Euni ce Reimer, sophomore,
Orl and, Cal ifornia
Frances Rugge re llo, fr es hman ,
Fresno, Californi a
Juli a Thi esen, sop homore,
Dinuba, California
Richard Zenor, fres hm an ,
Sanger, California
Honors -

3.25-3.49 or " B" plu s ave rag e
Jim Becker, ju n io r,
Salem, Orego n
Tim Enn s, sop homo re,
Fresno, Californ ia
Helena Go ertz en, sop homore,
Bakersfie ld , California
Beve rley Neufe ld, fres hman ,
Fres no, California
Robert W iens, so phomore ,
Reedley, California

PACIFIC WINS
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

PACIFIC COLLEGE
HOMECOMING

For the second consecutive year,
Pacific College has won the small
Christian College California State Bas ketball Championship. Coached by
Gary Nachtigall, the Pacific Vikings
defeated the Los Angeles Pacific Col lege Panthers in the title game played
on March 7 in the Roosevelt High
School gymnasium in Fresno . The Pacific Vikings were the champions of
the Northern California Christian College Conference while the Los Angele s
team were the titlists of the Golden
State Athletic Association.
The LAPC Panthers were led by Little All America Honorable Mention
Keith Stroup . The 6'1'' forward led
th~ Panther attack, but could not con-

The largest annual Homecoming in
Pacific College history was held on
Saturday, March 7. Homecoming activities began in the afternoon when
open house was declared ·on campus
with the men's and women's dormitories, classroom building, library,
and Alumni Hall open for visitors.
At 5 :30 p.m. the faculty and alumni
met together for a dinner in the cafeteria. Before the game, a bonfire
pep rally was held on campus. The
evening was climaxed with the championship game between Pacific and
Los Angeles Pacific, which was followed by an aftergame social in the
College library.
The aftergame social featured an
entertaining program prepared by a
committee headed by Jim Becker . Assisting him on the committee were
Ruth Toews , Oscar Becker, Ray Kliewer, and Lois Bartel. Phil Hofer began the program with several piano
selections. Solos were presented by
Audrey Thiessen and Ron Longhofer.
Judith Garner read several humorous
selections from James Thurber. A
quartet from the College sang, and
the male chorus presented a few

Richard Frueh confounds the Panther defense
as Lloyd Gardner moves in for the rebound .

tain the well balanced Viking unit.
The Vikings completely outclassed the
Panthers during the first half leading
at halftime by a score of 39 to 30 .
The Vikings hit 52 .9 percent from the
floor during the half.
Trouble developed in the second
half when Pacific 's offense ran into
trouble with the fine zone defense of
the Los Angeles team. With a minute
and a half left in the game, the score
had been nmrowed to 64 to 62 . Bob
Buxman, playing one of his finest
games of the season, was fouled and
pulled the game out of the fire with
seve ral charity shots. The final score
of the game was 67 to 62.

In the game scoring Keith Stroup
of LACP led with 29 points . High
point scorer for the Pacific Vikings
was forward Lloyd Gardner with 22
points followed by high scoring forward Richard Frueh with 15 points .
Gardner also led in rebounds with 15.
In the game Bob Bu x man did a fine
job of containing the fast moving ,
high scoring Keith Stroup . Phil Hofer,
coming in the latter part of the game,
overpowered the Panthers with his
excellent ball handling and shooting.
Fine work was done by Captain Don
Knaak in engineering the Viking a ssault on the Panthers . Al so playing
a fine game was starter Tim Fast.
The Vikings closed their season
with a record of 20 wins and 5 losses.
Richard Frueh of Lodi, California led
in season scoring with a total of 488
points followed by Lloyd Gardner of
Shafter with 420 points.
Coach Nachtigall has announced
that this is the last year that Pacific
will play in the Northern California
Chr istian College Conference. Pac ific
will play an independent schedule
next year. A challenging schedu le is
being planned including participation
in several tournaments .

numbers concluding the musical portion of the program . MC Paul Neufel d
then
introduced President W iebe,
who spoke briefly to the group . He
in turn introduced Coach Nachtigall ,
who commented on the basketball
season. The ten dollar gift certificate
door prize of the evening was won
by John Janzen of Shafter. Refreshments were also served.
Chairman of this year's Homecom ing committee was Harold Klaassen.
He was assisted by Paula Payn e,
Mary Neufeld, Karen Crigger, Jonell
Guenther, and Roy Klassen . Official
hosts for the day were Harold Klaassen and Caroline Derksen . In charge
of the floats were James Wiebe and
Melvyn Froese for the men ' s dormitory, Karen Crigger and Mary Neufetd for the women's dormitory, and
Jim Krause for off-campus students.

VIKING SHIP WINS
AWARD

The Viking ship was the winner of the float
contest held during halftime of the game .

A new feature of this year's Hom ecoming was the addition of floats
built by students and presented during the halftime of the championship
game in the Roosevelt High School
gymnasium . A variety of floats were
built including a model of the new
Alumni Hall and a huge TIDE soap
box represe nting the Pacific College
expansion program entitled " Thru st
to Improve the Dimension of Edu cation. "
The float winning first award in the
contest was the Viking Ship . The ship
was built by Module G of the women's dormitory and Module D of the
men 's dormitory. Heading the float
committees of these two sections of
the dormitories were Luetta Feil and
Da le A ve ry . As winners of the conte st , the se two modules were treated
to a pizza party. The judges for the
float contest were Dr. and Mrs. Peter
Klassen and Dr. and Mrs . Daniel
Isaak.

ACCREDITATION VISIT
(Continued from page l)
They concluded their report by
stating: "On the basis of our visit we
recommend that Pacific College be
approved for a full-scale visit upon
request. The administration of the
College is fully aware of its inadequacies in such matters as library
holdings to support all of the majors
offered, faculty salaries and retirement benefits, number of faculty
members with terminal degrees in the
fields taught, number of faculty in relation to the total course offerings,
and laboratory facilities. Steps are being taken to remedy some of these
matters and it is to be hoped that
enough progress will have been made
by the time a full-scale visit can be
calendared to justify an evaluation
in depth."
The Pacific College administration
has indicated that a program will be
immediately initiated to strengthen
areas considered deficient.
Pacific College has been accredited
by the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges since 1961 as a junior
college. As a result of the U.S. Area
Mennonite Brethren Conference decision last August, Pacific has moved
into a senior college program this
year with its first junior class . Next
year the senior year will be added
with this year's junior class as the
first senior college graduating class.
If the accreditation visit in October
is successful, it will be possible for
this first senior class to graduate from
Pacific College as an accredited institution whose credits are acceptable
by insitutions of higher learning
throughout the United States and
Canada.

MEDIEVAL CHRISTIAN
PLAY TO BE
PERFORMED
EVERYMAN, the most famous of
the Medieval Christian plays, will be
presented on May 7, 8, and 9 at 8: 15
p .m. in the outdoor library patio on
the Pacific College campus. The play
is being directed by Mr. Donald Unruh of the English department.
EVERYMAN, the leading character
in the play, is representative literally
of everyman, who must heed the call
of God to appear before Him in judgment. Everyman is unprepared for
this judgment, having lived a life of

PACIFIC COLLEGE JUBILEE YEAR
THE PACIFIC COLLEGE JUBILEE YEAR COMMEMORATING
THE COMPLETION OF TWENTY YEARS WILL BEGIN ON JULY l
OF THIS YEAR.
PACIFIC COLLEGE CAME INTO EXISTENCE TWENTY YEARS
AGO IN 1944 AS THE PACIFIC BIBLE INSTITUTE. AT THAT
TIME IT WAS OPERATED BY THE PACIFIC DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF THE MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH. IN 1954 IT
BECAME AN INSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES MENNONITE
BRETHREN CHURCH.
THE SCHOOL BEGAN IN A LARGE RESIDENCE ON NORTH
VAN NESS AVENUE, MOVED TO THE FORMER Y.M.C.A. BUILDING ON TUOLUMNE STREET, AND IN 1959 MOVED TO THE
PRESENT 21 ACRE CAMPUS ON SOUTH CHESTNUT AVENUE,
WHERE A NEW CLASSROOM WING HAD BEEN BUILT. IN 1960
THE NAME "PACIFIC COLLEGE" WAS OFFICIALLY ADOPTED.
DORMITORIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN WERE ALSO CONSTRUCTED IN 1960. IN 1961 PACIFIC BECAME THE FIRST CHURCH
RELATED JUNIOR COLLEGE IN CALIFORNIA TO BE ACCREDITED
BY THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
IN 1962 THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING WAS CONSTRUCTED.
MAJOR CAMPUS LANDSCAPING WAS ALSO COMPLETED THAT
YEAR. ADDITIONS TO BOTH DORMITORIES WERE COMPLETED
IN 1963. IN AUGUST OF THE SAME YEAR THE UNITED STATES
AREA CONFERENCE OF THE MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH
GAVE APPROVAL FOR THE SENIOR COLLEGE PROGRAM,
WHICH WAS INAUGURATED THIS ACADEMIC YEAR WITH THE
FIRST JUNIOR CLASS. DURING THE PRESENT YEAR, THE ALUMNI HALL IS ALSO BEING COMPLETED PROVIDING HOUSING
FOR THE CAFETERIA AND STUDENT UNION.
SET AS THE GOAL FOR THE COMING JUBILEE YEAR IS
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE CIRCULAR SCIENCE AND CLASSROOM BUILDING AND THE ACHIEVEMENT OF SENIOR COLLEGE ACCREDITATION.
questionable morality and great concern for material prosperity . Death, a
character in the play, heeds the plea
of Everyman and gives him a little
time to prepare himself. Everyman resorts in desperation to his friends, but
all forsake him on this most final of
all journeys. Finally perceiving the
Scriptural truths of repentance and
reconciliation, Everyman responds to
the advice of Faith and Good Deeds,
and is saved from eternal damnation .
The play is a powerful indictment
against the never ending search of
man for prosperity and earthly wellbeing. It presents the answer to man's
dilemna in his relationship to God.
"Jesus the Christ, the Son of God,"
a dramatic reading of the Gospel of

John, was presented by the Pacific
College speech department in the Immanuel Academy in Reedley on March
13 and the Butler Avenue M . B. Church
in Fresno on March 15 . This was the
first in what is hoped will be a series
of Biblical readings presented occasionally by the college speech department.
The Pacific debate team of Caroline Derksen and Jim Becker represented Pacific at the Tenth Annual
San Joaquin Delta College Tyro
Tournament in Stockton in February .
The team defeated San Francisco State
College, San Mateo College, and Sacramento State College. They lost to
the University of Pacific and Stanford
University.

MISSIONS RECEIVES
EMPHASIS
The College chapels of February
24 to 28 were devoted to a missionary conference at Pacific. This conference was sponsored as part of the
spring semester emphasis on Chri stian
service .
Rev. J. B. Toews, professor of missions at the Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary, introduced the theme
of missions on Monday in considering
the question, " What is Missions? "
Missions, he emphasized, is not a
responsibility delegated to a select
and sacred group of people known
as missionaries. It is rather witness.
Christian missions is the witness of a
disciple of Jesus Christ. The scope of
responsibility may vary from individual to individu a l and even encompass the enti re earth for some, but
the na ture of the responsibility does
not alter with the various callings of
life.
In discussing " Mis sio ns in Mod ern
Society " in th e Tuesday chapel , Rev.
Toews indicated that the challenge of
th is witness is intensified by th e revolutionary developments within modern soc iety. The emergence of a one
world community makes possible intercommunication between cu ltures
and nation s. The demand for human
rights by all men recognizes the equality of mankind and thus again creates
an atmosphere conducive to the communication of the gospel among
equals . Mission s encounters its greatest challenge in the reno issance of
the non-Chri stian religions, for this reviva I neces si tate s a clear statement
of the Christian faith and encourages
witness in dialogue between these religions. The se challenges , of course,
have altered the approach of missions, and demand highly qualified ,
educated, and committed witnesses .
They open doors, furthermore, to new

means of witness as young people
utilize the specialized training of their
professional education to acquire positions of responsibility at home and
abroad .
In contrast to the high level of witness demanded by these developments in major world centers , Rev .
Sylvester Dirks , missionary linguist
from Peru, presented the challenge of
evangelism among the primitive peoples of the world on Wedne sda y . The
encounter of these people with modern technology, as evidenced in the
radio and airplane, is shattering their
cultural and religious heritage . Thi s, in
turn, is forcing them to re -exa mine the
nature of the spirit world . In the process of this re-orientation they become open to new truth, and are especially receptive to the message of
Jesus Christ and the indwelling Holy
Spirit.
The week concluded on the note
of personal commitment to Jesus
Christ and the mi ss ion of the church .
Miss Ruth Wiens, missionary to Japan, challenged the stude nts on Thur sday to a personal involvement in
m issio ns in her answer to the question, "Why I Am a Missionary ?" She
was followed by Rev . Sylves ter Dirks
on Friday, who emphasized that the
challenge of missions demands the
personal commitment of yo ung people in the Christian colleges of our
nation . Before leaving this service,
the entire student body bowed in silence before God to personally co nsider the call of God to mi ssio ns .
In the hope of sharing the in spiration and challenge of thi s we e k of
mission emphasis, the Coll ege taped
each of the messages and will be
happy to loan th em to the churches
for use in the various service s of the
church. The messages are also being
edited and prepared for distribution
so that they may be distributed to
interested individuals and churches.

WIENS NAMED TO
ALL AMERICA TEAM

Bob Wiens wins soccer All American honors

Robert Wiens, a sophomore at
Pacific, has been named to the 1963
Junior College Soccer All America
second team . Bob has been captain
of the Viking Soccer team for the past
two years .
During thi s year's seaso n, Pacific
won two of seve n games in the
Northern California Collegiate Soccer
Conference. Th e wins were over the
Stanford Uni versi t y Frosh and M en lo
Junior College . Losses were to Biola ,
Uni versity of San Fra ncisco , Olympic
Club of San Franc isco, College of San
Fran cisco, College of San Mateo , and
Diablo Valley Jun ior College .
Bob scored four goals in confere nce
games. Wilfred Derksen led th e Viking score rs with five goals. Helmut
Harn is h scored two goals and Ke n
Wiens tallied once.
Bob Wiem· is a son of Rev. and Mrs .
Roland Wiens, Mennonite Brethren
missionaries to Japan .
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